Long Range Planning – Leadership Action Team
(Notes from Feb. 10th meeting.)
Members present: Joe Kaczarowski, Helene Pohl, Lori Wilson
The leadership action team worked on expanding the stake holder list with suggestions of
people who have not yet been contacted to be a part of the team. Names mentioned were;
Shaun Bucholz (Carbon Freckle), Mark Harger (Kolbe & Kolbe), Rob Rosenau (Fire chief), Jake
Timm (prospective board member and parent), Ruth Lord (Seniors), Matt & Jennie Beyer
(bowling alley), Judy & Timm Trull (B&B), Tim & Greg Schuelke (golf course), Jennifer Schuelke
(Sturms), Remingtons (grocery store), Scott Bickley (Little Wolf Auto).
Plans were discussed as to how best to reach out to these people and others who might come
to the attention of the team. The following ideas were discussed; handwritten letters, updated
information sheets on what is currently happening with long range planning, table with people
available to speak with interested persons at the High School parent/teacher conferences, face
to face contacts and phone calls.
The following is a statement that was developed to open discussions with possible new stake
holders; The Leadership Action Team is looking for a diverse group to guide the school district
of Manawa.
Our charge is to find people to assist and advise the leadership of the district on a consistent
basis, approximately every 10 weeks during the school year (4 meetings a year). Your name has
been mentioned because you have an interest in our schools
and the expertise you have would provide valuable support for our students and district
leadership. We also feel that your represent a unique and significant segment of our district
population.
We invite you to attend a long-range planning meeting to get an idea of the direction that the
LRP group is working toward.
During our next LRP meeting on 2/24/2015 we will be looking at revamping the vision and
values statement.

